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Several days ago, a morning radio newscast offered a startling illustra
tion of the present rer.ment over the critical role of police and law enforce
ment in the nation. ' . 

The broadcaster reported that a postage-meter company had run into a 
problem~ ,It is the company's policy to allow users to imprint any 
wish 

,I .
slogan they

on· envelopes, so long as it is not controversial. In this 'case, the 
cOmpany felt compelled to' reject one user t s proposed slolan:. What w... his 
radical proposal? "Support Your Local Police." . , 

Whatever timid!ty this" story may r.£.I.ect, there was another public ex
pression made on the same sU:Q'ject several days ago, one which describes more 
meaningful attitudes to"Jard the responsibilities you and you:r departments, 
must meet. 

As he signed the ~v Enforcement Assistance Act, President Johnson de
clared, liThe local policeman, the local district attorn~ys, city and state 
judges can know that this President will support them, without ~esitation.1 
in their efforts to fight ,crime in their towns. II 

There should be no tinderes't1m;ating the intensity of President JohB$on t s 
commitment to finding solutions 'to the problems of crime and respect for law 
in American society. And it is about the implementation of this concern that 
I would like to talk first today. 

-, 'lhe traclitional -- and proller -- stance 'of the federal government con
cerning problems of local crim~,~as been to re6p~ct t~e tr~i~onal,oo~~i
tutional reservation of normal police powers to ,local a.nd state governme,nts. 

To say this, however, is not to sa.y that the fec:fera~ government CaJ:lnot 
give meaningful, necessary assistance to local offic1a~s. 

Intimate and important cooperation between your depa~en~s and -the 
federal government has a long history -- in direct activities like the jo~n& 
pursuit of ca.r thieves, narcotics dealers, and other offencler.; and in serv
ices and training like those offered by the FBI,- most notably through the 
FBI National Academy. 

Indeed, the FBI is now undertaking a six-fold expansio~ of the Acade~J 
at a cost of some $14,000,000, bringing its capacity from 200 to 1,200 state 
and local officers each year. 

Yet while ·the concept of federal assistanc~ may not ~e new, theincreas
ing burdens which you and your departments bear-'make the :f\;trther d.evelopmc::nt 
of such assistance essential. ' : 

And a princiJal focus of the Presidentls Crime program- is to do precisely 
that -- to permit us now to bring the resoqrcesof.the federal'governme.rrt more 
sharply to bear on' the problems o~ the patrolrilan on the beat;· ,in tl!e cruiserJ 

or in the precinct station. ' 



I. 

One of our courses is represented by the President's Commission 'on Law 

Enforcement and the Administrati9n of Justice, of which I s,erve as chairman. 

The mandate of ,the Commission- is ilmli~nse,.J but f?o is its promise • 


.- '..:.. . . 

Now for the first time, we have a,na1;ional forum through which to eltamine 
and attack the entire inseparable sPectrum of crime problems, from causes 
through corrections. ,,' 

If this promise is to be achieved .';,. and I know you are as 'aetermined as 

; I sin. that it shall -- it will, in large measUre; be the result'of: the wisdom 

and energy the police chiefs of the nation can ~rovide. 


Beyond projects on which we seek you out, we ver.y much,want you also to 
bring the vigor of your ideas and the benefit of your experience to us:. to 
me, ,"~o James Vorenberg -- the exceptionally, ab,le and expert executive director 
Qf the Commission; to TOm Cahill, who alre~ has made an impressive mark as 
a member of the Commission; 'and to Gene Muelheisen, a police offi'cer and 
authority of long experience whom we have ,jus~ ~~ed to,direct the ,Law Enforce
ment and Public ,Safety a~ect:'of the C~ssi¢n's ,work! 

II. 

A second part of the Admi~ist~ationts ,G:r1.me program is the legislative 

aspect. In the pre'sent ,seSSion of C<.?ngres's~" we have. secured a new 'Prisoner 


"Rehabilitation Ac't to' help us seek'more effectively to reduce the' rate of 
recidivism. We have eJ~anded the' scope of the new anti-'racketeering laws. 
We look forward to e~ctment of me~sures to givebr9~er: use of immunity in 
prosecuting racketeers, to deal more effectively 'With a.ddicts, ao9. :-'-. 
emphatically -- to block the present murd.erous flow of mail-order guf'.s. 

, Perhaps most important o~ all, .how~ver, 'is the' new'Law Eni'orcement 
. 'Assistance Act. 

.:. ", r ' 

The Law Enforcement Assistance Act gives us 'about teri'million dollars 

much of which will be spent through your departments and other public and 

private agencies for t-he enlightenment., .of police,sc1enc~ and further' 

modernization qf your 'work. ".", '~.~"",~ "::' . ' 


, • " ~ , ; # • •• • 

Ten million dollars neither can be nor is intended to be a subsidy. Nor 

are we creating a new schoo;:L o:f police research or.enshrining a new panel of 

experts. You' are the expert'~' and the a.im of this measure is to provide both 


;- the funds and '''the impetus for imagination and 'expeririLentation in police "Nork, 
judicial administration, and corrections. 

It is our most fervent hope that this Act can help further eleva~e train
ing, judgment, and ab1lityto .the' point that'e~ery.po11ceman is accorded, the 
stature and' respect warranted by a true professiona,l. 

Indeed, it is fa.ir to say that the nature of modern, urban society and 

the dtmensions of the crime problem require ·far more of police than we have 

even recently been accustomed to expect. 




I' don t t 'mean to toss this out as a fresh ,idea.' ,It 'is 110. rev~lationto 
you that the work of the police has become immeasurably greater, mo+e com
plex and more subtle in our increasingly urban; anonymous, mo.i1e, t.chnolo~
ical society. 

For years, you have been sounding the call of police professionalism. 
Through a host of studies, training efforts, and special projects 'you have 
been leadlng~the way toward greater, professionalism. This assemblage'repre

,sents the very highest sort of Pfofessional leadership. 

But tkere is another aspect Of police problems, mor~ subtle but equally 
~gent, that cries out for a fresh response, for leadership by pOlice chiefs. 

III. 

I,am speaking of the most wrenching immediate controversy'involving law 
enforcement -- the question of police interrogation and the right ~ coun,e1. 

Perhaps the most d.:isturl.inc feature of this controversy is the. p~ssion 


that fuels the conflicting positions. 


Though'I don't question the value of public discussions, I regret.that 

this issue of police questioning bas become ~ch a battlegrourid--too often 

a crude one between so..called upolice state fanatics" on-one side anel 80
called "bleeding-heart cr1m1nal coddlersn 'on the other. . 


I received a good deal of congrattllatory mail after 'the publication of 
my correspondence with Judge David Bazelon last summer. Yet many writers 
,were so shrill-so quick simply to take sides-.. t,hat I fear they mi,ssed the 
.point altogether. . . . 

The depth of the various views expressed is readily understandable when 

one considers the viewpoints of those who hold them: 


--To the policeman, questioning means the ability to perfo~ his basic 
duty, by securing information about crimes which he believes may be 4ifticult 
or impossible to obtain elsewhere. 

--To the civil ri.ghts worker, the very word Jlinterrogation" may connote 

the abuse and harassment 'of minorities. 


--To the liberal-minded attorney or judge, questioning may inatantlr 
suggest not infor.mation but inttmidation~-e~licit or implicit. 

Each, from his own experience, is persuaded fte is right. Indee4" \as.. 
on his experienc,e he very likely ~ r:t.ght~ But that is the root of the ' 
difficulty. We have not sought'· to communicate, meld, and blend ~ variws 
attitudes based on our various experience. 

~ feeling was and is that h«nvever firmly we adhere to the concept of 
equal Justice before the law, the pr1ma~, deadly serious purpose of criminal 
investigations is to solve crimes. 



We may rightly impose many limitations on police methods in the interests 
of fairness and the protection of personal rights. But at the same time ve 
must re~ognize that'each such limitation, however necessary it may be, does 
in fact also limit the ability of the police to discover persons who are 
guilty of crime. 

The necessary balance is cle~ly a very hard one to strike. What is 

particularly important is that it be recognized as just that--a necessary 

balance--and not as a cboice be~{een absolutes or between ideological camps. 


~tr corre~ondence with JUdge Bazelon grew out of his criticism of the 
tentative first draft of the Ameri~an Law Institute1s Model Code of Pre
Arraignment Procedure. Now I cannot endorse or defend this Model Code; it 
is still being excessively revised for presentation to the advisory committee 
next month. 

Yet I do accept what I understand to be the basic premise of the drafters; 
namely that there 1s no absolute right not to be questioned at all, and that 
some questioning after custody has begun may Yell be ~ssential to effective 
law enforcement. ' ' 

At the same time I take it we all believe it would be intolerable for 
a system to guarantee certain protection against self-incrimination and 
abusive practices--as ours unarguab~ does~-without providing truly et£eetive 
methods of letting people know that they have those rights. 

I do not believe that by taking this position I am "taking sides" with 
the police--or against others. 

~le some courts may have paid too little attention.to the crfme-solving 
side of the balance, I do not believe that the root of our 'cr.ime problems 
lies in the courts. 

To argue that is just as irresponsible as it is to argue, as Chief Cahill 
has observed, that it is the police who are to blame for our crime problems·· 
because they have not qhecked the increases in crime. 

Faced with immense~ difficult questions whicb they are not equipped to 
answer, our courts have struggled mightily to keep the sca~es 1n balance. 
The problem that we now confront over police questioning has arisen not out 
of what the'Supreme Court has done but out of vmat other groups and agencies of 
government--particularly our state legislatures-~have not done. The problem 
has arisen largely because 'ie have pressed upon ,the CO\lrts unwelcome responsi
bilities which tlwy were never designed to assume. 

We should know by now \That happens when we force the courts'to referee 
this kind of fight one round at a time. Presented with a specific set of 
facts~ aSked to render a specific decision, a court can only come ,to a con- ' 
clusion in the particular case--a eon'clusion, however J which must then be 
lifted from its context and s\1Perimposed upon ot.ber, perha.ps unconsidered 
circumstances. 

A court cannot collect empirical i.niorma:t.ion. It cannot compare the 
competing needs of the interrelated parts in a total process. It cannot dl'aw 
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up general atandards for future conduct or establish sanctions to· apply 
-when such standards are ,ignored. 

. ' . 

, ,A court can 
." 

l~ Qnlyat the 'fa~ts o,r- the case- at hand and only after 

they have already occurred. It -can deal .o~ with·the wrong alleged. ' 


A legislature can bring the c~~~cted t'acts of Dl&DY' cases to· bear on 

t~e syste!J1 as a whol~. -It ean apportion. ~terations smollS the part.s of the 

whole. It need not risk an unb&lanced end result because it is required to 

tinker in limbo with. one cog. " 

.. ' This is.- some~hing certainly 9! which,the courts :are deeply a~e. 

The distingUished Chief Justice Roger J. Traynor of the Supreme Court 

of Ca.1ifornia ~s ,siv~n expre~aion :to this awareness-, , :. .'.' : 


'If ' ", . .' , ::.' ' '. ',,' ,:. , 

There are no .,adequate precedents, n JUdge Traynor has :writ:teD.-","fQr. 
much ,of. the law. tha~ ,must be formulated tocla.y t.o' regulate mult1-~d.ed, 

..Illulti-ha.nded human ,beings. The main preocqupation of s~ch law IIlW3t b. with 
the futUre. Its main formuJ.8.tion belongs appropria.tely to legislato:rs, who 
are freer than judges to write on a clean slate, in terms of policy trans
cending case orcontroVer,sy, ,and. to erase and rewrite in response to."com
muni~y needs.'~ . ' , 

The courts" in Short,l;'. have been active, ~y by default: .default Q.t J..a:w 
enforcement professionals :a:nd l8.w-making bodies in, devising .s. reasona~Jt;~ 
cohe~pt s~t of rilles gov~i.'Atns such things. as 'arrests, .i:nterro~O~I- ~~ch 
and 'seIzure and' eave'sdroppiilg; and again, default in specific cases by 'P9~~ce 
officers and organizations who overstepped reasonable bounds in pursuit of 
pa.:rtl.cular suspe~ts ._, 

Two of the most 'controversial, and siSnificant ~u.preme,CoUrt decis·ions 
in this area are Mapp v. Ohio, vh1ch excluded illegallY seized' evidence I 

and Escobedo v. Illinois" wp.ich prohibited qu~~ntinins a.,suspect froIil"his 
lawyer.·' ~ Y.~:t' whatever. '!llews you rp,ay hold about' the impa.ct-,of those dec1si,0t:l1?, 
I strongly suspect thAt on the.,~speci:f'ic' facts of the ~aSes ~ach of you ~g:q.t 
have reached the same result the' Court' did. .. ' 

"And this leads us ·,to 'the hearl of the matter" The , Ullder~' probl~ ; 
is that wne~e there is a~acUum of.sta~uto~ guide~, recoUrse tqr ~ p.ar.tic~ 
injustice ,is :to tl;e "cO\U"ts; andoncetb.a.t r~course ~Jis tl\lten, ~he court.' s de"; 
cision 'is-t;roadly :read'-snd not:'l:tghtlY aitered, ," 

For the courts" after all, have no choice. They must deCide the cases. 
--each in its own limited context--that came before them. And yet to let 
general rules of police procedure emerge in this way would, I believe, be 
unfortunate both in process and in result. 

There are, I believe, two immed1ate courses for us to follow. The first 
is to lend the warmest, wisest possible support to the present efforrs-of 
those seeking to frame general guidelines that are not constricted by the ex
cesses of a particular case. 
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Again, without offering specific endorsements} I commend' ·to you the 
manner in which the American Law Institute 'committee members have gone about 
drafting a model state law on these questions. ' This is the first and only 
attempt that I know of to draft legislative rules guidihg police procedure 
in the period between arrest and the' courtroom appee.:rance of a suspect.' 

The President's Commission, ·e~ecially} will look forward with con
siderable anticipation to the result of the work of this committee--which
includes not only judicial, bar, and federal representatives, but also ~our 
of your most eminent members .- former Commissioner Michael J. Murphy"Crt ' 
the New York City Policej Cincinnati Chief of Police stanley R. SChrqtelj 
Philadelphia Police Commissioner Howard R. Lear.Yj and Chief John B. Layton 
of the District. . 

.!!!! second course is to make it plain that such-'8, legislative solution 
is adequate. This means continuing to do the utmost to avoid the cases of 
excess w1:l1ch already have brought court decisions of such 'broad ilnpact. . .... 
It means assuring the reasonableness of arrests. It means demonstrating 
the need for questioning on the basis of' facts 1 not merely on eXperi'enced ..... 
but undocumented -- conclusions-. 

From my own exper1ence, I have the fullest confidence" that these ~ur
poses can be achieved; it is necessary as an example only to look to the'full 
re~onsible assistance provided in the District of Columbia by Chie~ Layton, 
without whose as's'istance the'Department of JUstice 'could not "conduct its 
studies of police questioning; ,and whose departmen,t" 'is cooperat~g fully' 
~th efforts to experiment with warning, record-keeping"ana other saf~

. guards. " , :. " . 

These are sensit1ve responsibi11t1es. Some may feel ·they are meddle~
some or bureaucratic, ~at public safety is the business of the police and 
that the po11ceshould be let, alone' to protect it.' 

To them I· wouJ.d ,~ay public 'safety is not and must l.lot b~ our', only" 
~ business, just as I would say to others that safeguard.tng the rights of de
. fendants is not and must not be our only' business ~ ; , 

These cannot be alternate aims. We cannot seek safety alone any more 
,than we, ,can seek freedom alone. For it ,is our ult1ma:te business ... as 

'·"citizens ofa democracy as;wll ~s off1cers of the law -- to demonstrate 

-
that 'our Cities, our'nation, and. our system oan be tUld.;will be both aafe 

'and me.


